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MEETING NOTICE
NEXT MEETING IS WEDNESDAY
March 6th AT 7:00 PM
WEATHER PERMITTING
At Our Lady of Mercy Country
Home
2115 Maturana Dr.
Liberty MO 64068
DUES
It is that time of year again. Amazing how
time flies. It is time to renew your membership. So, if
you have some spare change – like Thirty Dollars –
please renew your membership. Make your check or
money order out to “CWV Post 1974” and mail it to CWV
P o s t 1 9 7 4 , 2 1 1 5 M a t u r a n a D r ., L i b e r t y M O 64068.
MO. So far thirty-nine members have renewed –this
includes all of the life members. That leaves just six
members still unpaid.
The states in which those who still need to pay
are: one in Iowa, four in Missouri, and three in Kansas.
These includes those in the following cities: Kearney,
Rolla, St. Louis, Coichita, Leavenworth, Kansas City, and
Waterloo. Check your membership card. If it does not
say 2019, you have not paid. This does not include Life

Members.
Thanks

WHAT’S BEEN HAPPENING
With the weather being the way it has been, not much has
been going on. We had the movie “Weight of Honor”
scheduled for February 19, but had to cancel due to predicted
three to six inches of snow. It will be rescheduled for later in
March.

TWO NEW BISHOPS
I was recently announced that Pope Frances has selected to
priests to be ordained as bishop in March and will be auxiliary
bishops serving the Archdiocese for the Military Services.
Both priest are retired Navy Chaplains and their bios are
below. One will be replacing Bishop Higgins, who is retiring
and the other will replace Bishop Coyle, who was transferred
last year as an Auxiliary to the diocese of Rockville Centre, NY.

Bishop-Elect William (Bill) Muhm

Bishop-Elect William (Bill) Muhm, son of the late James
and Anne Muhm, was born in Billings, MT, in 1957 and raised
in Denver, CO. He earned a Bachelor of Science degree
(B.S.) in Business Administration from Colorado State
University in 1980. He attended Officer Candidate School
(OCS) in Newport, RI, and was commissioned an Ensign in the

Navy Supply Corps in July 1981. After graduating from Navy
Supply Corps School, he served aboard USS BELLEAU
WOOD (LHA-3), making two Western Pacific (WESTPAC)
deployments, and an assignment to the Naval Air Engineering
Station in Lakehurst, NJ. After release from active duty, he
worked as an accountant. From 1986-1989, he also served as
a Navy Reserve Supply Corps Officer.
In 1989, Father Muhm entered the minor seminary for the
Archdiocese of New York, under the Co-Sponsored
Seminarian Program (CSP), a vocations partnership between
the AMS and participating U.S. dioceses and religious
communities. He graduated from St. Joseph’s Seminary
(Dunwoodie) in Yonkers, NY, and was ordained a priest in
1995 by John Cardinal O’Connor. Father Muhm served in the
Archdiocese of New York at parishes in Ossining and Staten
Island. From 1996 to 1998, he served as a Navy Reserve
Chaplain with Fleet Hospital 22.
In 1998, Father Muhm returned to active duty as a navy
chaplain. His assignments included Naval Air Facility Atsugi,
Japan; USS WASP (LHD-1), making an extended post-9/11
deployment in the Arabian Sea; postgraduate studies at Jesuit
School of Theology at Berkeley, CA; Training Support Center
Great Lakes, IL; 1st Marine Division, deploying to Anbar
Province, Iraq; U.S. Naval Academy, Annapolis, MD; USS
BONHOMME RICHARD (LHD-6)/CTF-76, home ported in
Sasebo, Japan; 2nd Marine Logistics Group, Camp Lejeune,
NC; and II Marine Expeditionary Force, Camp Lejeune. Father
Muhm retired from the Navy on May 1, 2018.
Father Muhm’s military awards include the Legion of Merit,
Meritorious Service Medal with two gold stars, Navy
Commendation Medal with gold star, and Navy Achievement
Medal with gold star, and Fleet Marine Force Officer
Qualification.
With permission from Cardinal Dolan, Father Muhm
enjoyed a sabbatical from May 1 to December 1, 2018. The
sabbatical included a 30-day Jesuit retreat, a cross-country
road trip to visit family and friends, walking 787 kilometers of
the Camino of Santiago de Compostela with two priest friends
and one seminarian friend, and six weeks at the Institute for
Continuing Theological Education at the Pontifical North
American College in Rome.
Father Muhm has served since December 1, 2018 as
Administrator of Most Precious Blood Parish in Walden, NY.
“I’m very sad to be leaving Most Precious Blood Parish so
soon after arriving there,” Father Muhm said, “but I’m very
grateful to our Lord Jesus Christ for his great love for me and
for calling me through the Holy Father and Archbishop Broglio
to serve the great Americans of the AMS. I look forward to it
very much and ask for everyone’s prayers.”

Heeding a call to the priesthood, he attended St. Charles
Borromeo Seminary in Philadelphia, PA, and graduated with a
Master of Divinity degree (MDiv) and was ordained in 1996 by
Anthony Cardinal Bevilacqua. He earned a Master of Arts (MA)
in Moral Theology, also from St. Charles Borromeo Seminary
in 2000.
While still in seminary, Father Coffey was given
permission by Cardinal Bevilacqua to enter the U.S. Navy
Chaplain Candidate Program in May of 1992 with the rank of
Ensign. He stayed in the Navy Reserve for the next nine years.
Following ordination in 1996, Father Coffey was assigned
as an Associate Pastor to St. Katherine of Siena parish in
Philadelphia, PA. After five years in parish ministry, he was
given permission by Cardinal Bevilacqua for full-time active
duty as a Navy Chaplain in September of 2001.
Chaplain Coffey’s duty assignments have included:
Combat Assault Battalion, Okinawa,
Japan; Division Officer and Command Chaplain on board
USS GEORGE WASHINGTON
(CVN 73), home ported in Norfolk, VA, with a 6 month
deployment to the Arabian
Gulf; Command Chaplain at the U.S. Coast Guard
Training Center, Cape May, NJ; Marine
Air Group 39, Camp Pendleton, CA, an assignment that
included a seven-month month deployment to Camp
Leatherneck, Helmand Provence, Afghanistan; U.S. Navy
Recruiting Command, St. Louis, MO; Command Chaplain on
USS RONALD REAGAN (CVN 76), home ported in Yokosuka,
Japan, with a six-month deployment to the South Pacific
Ocean; and his current assignment is Assistant Chief of Staff
for Religious Ministry, Marine Corps Recruit Depot, San Diego,
CA.
Father Coffey’s military awards include the Meritorious
Service Medal, the Navy Commendation Medal with 2 gold
stars, the Navy Achievement Medal with 2 gold stars, the Navy
Sea Service Medal, the National Defense Medal, the War on
Terrorism Expeditionary Medal, the War on Terrorism Service
Medal, and the NATO Service Medal, 3 Battle E Ribbons.
“I have been so blessed,” Father Coffey said, “to have had
two loving parents who gave me the gift of life and sharing the
Catholic faith with me and a very large extended family, who
have made my life so full, meaningful and joyful. I have tried to
share that with the good people of St. Katherine’s parish as an
Assistant pastor and the Sailors, Marines, and ‘Coasties’ that I
have served with as a priest chaplain. I am grateful to the
many priest friends who have shared this beautiful calling to
the priesthood with me, who have led by holy example, and
who have shared this adventure of life and the priesthood with
me. I pray that I will serve the Lord and his people in the
Military well in this new responsibility. I ask for your prayers for
me and be assured of mine every day.”

Bishop-Elect Joseph L. Coffey
Bishop-elect Joseph L. Coffey, son of the late Dr. William
F. X Coffey, M.D., and Roseanita Schubert Coffey, was born in
Rochester, MN, on May 31, 1960. He is the fifth of nine
children and the proud uncle of 46 nieces and nephews and 12
great nieces and nephews. He was raised in Philadelphia and
is a life-long fan of all the Philly sports teams.
Father Coffey graduated from La Salle University in 1982
with a double major in English/French which included a year of
study at the Sorbonne University in Paris, France. After
college, Father Coffey worked as a grade school teacher, a ski
instructor in Switzerland, and in the automobile industry in
Germany and Belgium for five years.

Where you from?
Humor by
Shon Pernice
I reported to Great Lakes, IL in February 1991. The bitter
Chicago weather was a wakeup call to what I was about to
endure. ·As a freshly turned 18-year-old ready to serve my
country, I was awakened to the yells of Petty Officer First Class
Legaspi. He was loud, authoritative and hard to understand
with his thick Filipino accent. He would bark directions and I
wasn't sure what he was trying to convey. He was the
Commander of Company 922.
On our third day of baptism into US Navy boot camp, PO
Legaspi was having a sit-down with us. He asked questions

like, "Where are you from?", "Why did you join the Navy?",
"What kind of job did you sign up for?" and so on. To one
recruit who wasn't very sharp but had a heart of gold, PO
Legaspi asked, “Where you from? “. The young sailor replied
‘Juniper, Sir!”
PO Legaspi's eyes got wide and yelled, "push up position!"
Immediately the recruit dealt out 50 pushups. The company
commander then gave ‘the relief command of "recover!” While
the recruit stood at attention, PO Legaspi asked again “Where
you from?"
Again, the dumbfounded recruit just smiled and replied,
"Jupiter, Sir!"
A spew of profanities erupted from the company commander’s
mouth and he again exclaimed, "Push up position!"
,
This time PO Legaspi would tell the recruit when to do the
push up by saying "down" waiting a second or two and then
yelling "up" to get back into the ready position. I felt for the guy
but didn't know why he kept saying he was from another planet
to a hostile man who didn't want to be played with.
The command to recover was given and the recruit was again
at attention. PO Legaspi said in a sinister voice that I fully
understood, “One more time, or everybody pays. “Where you
from?”
To my surprise the recruit once again smiled and said,
“Juniper, Sir!”
The command was given that we all hated, “Abandon Ship!”
We learned the "Abandon ship" command on the first day. That
is where we push all of our bunks against the outer walls, stack
all footlockers and make room for a couple hours of strenuous
PT (physical training). Abandon ship was unpleasant and
made guys puke from the intensity of the workout. The slang
term was that we were getting "smoked.''
Upon the abandon ship command, we all hated this recruit
who wanted to mess with the company commander's pride
and we talked about the blanket party that we would be'
giving him later. PO Legaspi said that we would continue,
"Until the fire sprinklers went off from the heat that was going
to be generated!" And he worked our butts off. We did
pushups, sit-ups, crunches, eight-count body builders and leg
lifts.
When we finished the sadistic punishment, the recruit in
question went to his locker and retrieved his identification card,
presenting it to PO Legaspi. The company commander’s facial
expressions· went from astonishment to confusement and
straight to anger. He spewed a bunch of foreign words that I
assumed was his native tongue and stormed out of our
barracks.
The recruit who was going to get a beat down from us later
that night left his ID card on his bunk, The address: Jupiter,
Florida.

Service Officer and VA & R Services
Part of Fr. Capodanno, MM CWV Post 1974-Mission
*Update and Awareness:

Veteran Caregiver
While most post-9/11 caregivers do use the VA for support (73
percent), they are more reliant upon friends and family (92
percent) and almost equally reliant upon places of worship (66
percent) and associations offering military caregiver support
(65 percent). They are also more likely than caregivers for
veterans of other eras to seek support from state and local
government and private associations and caregiver groups.
Note also that the below two (2) bottom resources ARE where
we sort to find the “information and human resources” for our
Community Presentation: “The Weight of Honor” Documentary.
Even though the new date for this event has moved to a date
in March-(WE, the Post will let you know as soon as we have a
new date) is at our POST HOME—just maybe, you can make a
trip here.
Current Resources:
Fr. Vincent Capodanno, MM CWV Post 1974
https://www.dav.org/wpcontent/uploads/Caregivers_Report.pdf
New VA MISSION Act, P.L. 115-182, expands caregiver
assistance to pre-9/11 veterans https://www.dav.org/caregiver/
https://hiddenheroes.org/
https://hiddenheroes.org/resources/?type=resource&filters=%5
B%5B%22type%3Aresource%22%5D%5D
https://caregivers-homefront.org/
If you need “veteran caregiver” information, please let me
know. Next month information/resources for “women veterans.”
Take care.

